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Disclosure of sign ificant accou nting estimates
lntroduction
Recent reviews of a n umber of financial statements
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Determining the carrying amount of some assets and liabilities requires estimating the effects of uncertain futureevents and this may require difficult iudgements. As the number of variables increase, those judgements becomemore subjective and complex and the potentialfor a material error more likely.
we have seen instances where entities have disclosed the area(s) requ,ring significant estimates and judgements butthey did not always disclose:

. all of the key assumptions und€rpinning those estimates and .judgements;

' future assumptions or other maior sources of estimation uncertainty with a risk of a material adlustment in
the next financial year; and/or

. how sensitive to change the estimate is.

Common areas of concern

Preparers of financial statements must understand the complexities and uncertainties within estimates and
assumptions to be able to determine the appropriate level of disclosure. Without appropriate disclosure, it is unclear
whether the entity has sufficiently reviewed, assessed, and understood the significant judgements in its financial
statements. Recent mistakes in material accounting estimates suggests this has been the case.

For a reader to understand a significant judgement they must be provided with enough detail. ln many cases this will
require disclosure of more than just the nature of those underlying key assumptions and estimates. To further
understand the risk of a material adjustment, a reader also needs to be aware of those assumptions or estimates with

the higher degrees of uncertainty and therefore how susceptible to change they may be. The following are examples

that often need more transparency:

potential liabilities subject to the outcome of litigation;

recognition and measurement of revenues of long term contracts;

recognition and measurement of any expected contract losses;

unobservable inputs used in assessments of the fair value or recoverable amount of an asset or liability;

recognition and measurement of a group of insurance contracts; and

the cost of a business combination when consideration is contingent on future performance or events.
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MaterialitY
MaterialityisnotjUstanumberinisolation,oraValuerelativetotherestofthebalancesheetorprofitorlossitems.
Entities shoutd consider materialitft,ha.on,"r, ofthe accounting framework and consider items on a qualitative

and quantitative basis

lnformation is material if omittlng it or misstating it could influence decisions that investors make bas€d on that

financial information. Materiality is entity specific and should be considered by nature as well as maSnitude'

ln tune 2018 we released a report lmproving financial statements that provides further guidance and expectations on

disclosure of material information

Engagement with the FMA

We expect entities to review their disclosures relating to significant judgements, assumptions and estimates in

response to our comments above. Entities must also prepare and maintain appropriately detailed accountinS records

in support of both the estimate and corresponding disclosures

Constructive engagement is vital between regulators and participants. Entities should take regulator enquiries as a

valuable check on their own internal processes. ln most cases the regulator is asking questions that should have been

answered internally already,

We promote ihe streamlining offinancialstatements to improve the overall quality of information being disclosed.
This process should be focused on presenting material and relevant information to readers. We are not advocating
voiuminous disclosure. However, in determining the appropriate level of disclosure we remind entities that the
effectiveness of their communication is lost if material matters such as this are not disclosed in sufficient detail.

We continue to monitor this area and will provide further, more detailed, guidance if necessary.

The capital Markets Disclosure Team is responsible for the risk assessment and reviews of disclosure information for
issuers' primary and on-going disclosure relating to offers of debt, equity, managed investment products and
derivatives, both listed and unlisted. The capital Markets Disclosure Team does not risk assess or review every piece of
disclosure information and is arso not responsibre for approving any discrosure information.
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This i'a$ormatlsixehreefi exp la ins our expectations on disclosure of significant accounting
estimates. lt is part of our work on improving the overall quality of information being
disclosed in fina n cia I statements.

Let us know what you think

Did you find this page useful?
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Your role
-r Auditors
o Authorised financial advisers
o Brokers & custodians
r Crowdfu nd i ng_plallorms
o D irectors & officers
o Derivatives issuers
. Lqu[y--sr-deblssuers
. Financial market infrastructu res
o Fund manasers
o lndeoendent trustees
o Market ooerators
. Peer-to-pce-r_.lc-n-di-ng_prgvidss
o _QFEs & QFE advisers
o Registered financial advisers
r Suoervisors




